
'REPUBLICANS SCORE ,
A GRAND VICTORY

HcKinley's Majority Over Bryan Far
Greater Than Given Him

Four Years Ago.

EMPIRE STATE REMAINS STRONGLY REPUBLICAN

Vote for the Head of the Ticket In Nebraska Is Close, But a Re-

publican Victory Is Concedeo-IMetri- ch Will I5e the
Next Governor Entire County Ticket Elected

' : ; With the Exception of Bennett V,
' : Cass Makes Good Showing. .

Cass County's Pluralities.
McKinley, president, rep..
Dietrich, governor, rep..
Burkett, congressman, rep . .

Newell, senator, rep. . ...........
Wilkinson, legislature, rep.. -

Frieclricb; legislature, rep:: .. : ,

Brown, float representative, rep.. v
Root, coun ty attorney, rep. . .. ..........
TT.-iH- rnuntv commissioner, fus

. Hurrah for McKinley and four more

years' of the'full dinner pail!
. Yesterday was certainly a red letter

day for the republicans of the United

States, and as the results come in from

different sections of the country, this
becomes more and more apparent.

Every candidate on the ticket with

the exception of Dennett, for commis-

sioner, has been elected by pood, Bate

- "
.majorities. -

The state central committee claims

that McKinley has carried the "state
by 5,000 to 10,000 and this i9 also con-cele- d

by many prominent democrats.

While three or four days will be needed
to" ascertain just what did happen,
it is enough to know that Bryan's ma-

jority of .13,576 four years ago was

wholly demoralized, if it was not nc- -

. tually changed to a deficiency.
Notes of the Itattle.

It was a veritable landslide.
' Many things happened yesterday

even the fusion lets will admit that.
&J..R. Den son was elected assessor in
the Fourth ward by a plurality of
fourteen over hi9 opponent,Henry Ofo.

Bryan "carried but four precincts
in Cass county, and it will take
them several days to get over the
surprise this bit. of intelligence gave
them.

George K Staata, who ran for asses-
sor on the republican ticket in the
Third ward, received a plurality of

' seventeen votes over hi9 opponent, C.
S. Twies. .

. C. E. 'Heebner of Weeping Water,
Jesse Davis and It. A. Ca30 of Ne
hawka, A. E. Lake of Murdock and V

A.Cremerof South Bend brought in
the election returns from their ro?pec
tive precincts today.

Io one of the wards a voter handed
in his ballot with only a poo scratch
on the margin. : Of course, tnia ballot
was thrown out. Another voter pliced
k e.t.raa nffc-A.- . fVkA noma et tViA ponnl1(

" enn candidate for assessor in his ward
Blighting the rest of the ticket.

- A telephone dispatchrecoived from
republican headquarters lato this
afternoon stated that the republican
state ticket was absolutely safe, and
that McKinley stood an excellent
chance to carry Nebraska by a major
ity of several ' thousand. Stand up for

...Nebraska I -

O jo prominent democrat, it is said,
wagered. $100 that Bryan would bo
elected, after readine the fake dispatch
sent, out yesterday afternoon by Met- -
calf of the World-ITeral- d, stating that
Bryan carried New York by a majority

, of 150,000. ' It is safe to say that this
uoiuucraii niu uui iisiun to tuaion pre
dictions In the future. ' ;

' Second ward republicans" feel highly
' elated over the fact that they elected

two Williams McKinley and William
Weber the latter ' roiviniT . main., - - - - M vm 1

ity. of , eighteen , over, his .opponent.
. r-et- unner ;ibe latter has held
tne ion as assessor in that ward for
eighteen years, and Mr. Webar had a
hard man to defeat. It is said Mr
fluff ner received a number of votes as

' preference for United States senator
and if he makes the race Rose water's
charyjes wm go glimmerine.

; Would Help the Farmer.
The local correspondent of the Slate

Journal sent the following to that pa
per today upon the request of some of
the republicans of this city:

. r Plattsmouth, Neb., Nov: 7. (Spe-
cial to the State Journal). Many sym-
pathizing republicans of Cass county
tender,their services free of charge to

farmer of your county, as raised this
present jenrV .the'c.rop has been un-
profitable and the farmer has devoted
a great portion of the summer to the
benefit of the public, and by so doing
ban neglected to thresh these oats. .We
will furnish our own meals from the
full dinner paiL Please have the old
farmer furnish the machine.

' Many Republicans. ;

Don't think because a politician' has
his prica that he always gets it.

..667
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About November Weather.
Riv. Irl Ilicks in Word and

makes his forecast for November, says
the Nebraska City News. Ho tells
about a storm period from the 2d to
7th and predicts all kinds of bad
weather, with the worst storms on the
4th to 7th. On this point, so far, he
has missed it badly.

On touching the 10th, and 12th
the barometer will fall, and general
reaction to storm conditions will re- -

the

CANDI5ATES

I'resident

Bryan ; .
Wooley
Dels

Governor
Dietrich, rep
Poynter, fus
Jones, pro
Hick, mid-r-d pop
Kharas, soc..

Lieut. Governor
Savage, rep
Gilbert, fus
luiwson, pro
lleiter, mid-r- d pop . . .

so.:
Secretary of State

Marsh, rep
SvolKHla, fus
Whitney, pro
Starkey, mid-r- d xp...
Neuman, soc

Auditor Pub. Accts.
Weston, rep. . .
Greiss, fus" Brodie, pro
Taylor, nid-r- d pop. ..
Ault,

Treasurer
Stuefer, rep.......
Howard, fus
'rowel 1, pro

Tipton, mid-r- d . .
Johns, soc

Supt. Pub. Instr.
Fowler, rep i . . .
Beck, fus, ;
Blain, pro
Kellie, mid-r- d top
Wilkie, soc

Attorney General
Prout, rep
Oldham, fus
Strong, pro
Stevens, mid-r- d . .
Presler, eoc

Com. Bids.
Pollraer, rep
Carey, fus.
Hickman, pro
Salmon, mid-r- d pop. . . ;

Nye, soc
Congressman

Burkett, rep
v Berge, fus ...

Davies, pro
petition

Senator
Newell, rep. . ......
Stander, fus
Taylor, pro

.

Friedrich, rep.
Wilkinson, .......
Allen, fus.
Gorder, fus
Judkins, pro

Float
Brown, rep
straUb fuS

County Attorney
Root, rep
Dwyer, fus '

County
Bennett, rep..
Falter, fus..

.

turn. The perturbation attending I

this no. . .. .1- J a a iu will na mi i auxwiby a but short Jived rise of thebarometer and spUrt Df cold. k By thelam a decided change t
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Works
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rapid
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of rain and will moveover the from the to theioiu. ocai cloudiness anil
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..213

eastward
country

autumnal squalls may at almostany t.me,even outside of storm periods,out decided and general Btorm move- -
ments will fall withinthe storm period. Another
daBh of early winter will follow this
period, Deing generally' felt over thecountry and lasting up to about the
2l8t

i

i

72

11th

soc.,

pop.

Lids.

rep.

snow

A corrcct-an- d impartial observer
will soon discover that the temper-
ature arise, as . a rule, at and about
tho conjunction of the moon with
earth and sun, or in other words, at
the new moon. The barometer usu-ill-

falls at the'same time. Ocean tides
are higher, seismic and earthquake
shivers are more apt to occur, and
storm phenomena are perceptibly in-

tensified, also, where our satellite
passes between us-an- d the sun. New
moon this month falls on the 22d, the
central day of the reactionary storm
period. . Moon is at its extreme south
point on the 23d, hence northerly
gales and cold will follow storms at
this time, promptly and sharply.

The last storm period for November
is central on the 27th, extending from
the to the 30th. Marked storm
conditions will begin westward about
the 2Glh, and energetic storms of rain,
wind and snow will eastward over
the country on the 27th to 30th. Moon
being on the celestial equ itor on 1 the
30th high temperature, rain,"pnow and
stormlnesa will not subside generally
until after that date although a high
barometer and cold wave will be in
sight in the northwest as the month
goes but. --'

Program for Woman's Club.
The lecture before the Woman's club

Friday evening will be delivered by
Jesse la. Root. Subject, "Assyria and
Jiabylonii." Miss Baird and Miss
Smith will furnish a musical selection,
and Miss- - Lorelta Clark Iw'.ll givo a
reading. - ' - .

The members' of Mrs. Stoutei
bible class who care to re-

sume the 6tudy will please meet at her
residence Friday afternoon, November
9, at 3 o'clock. ;. Lesson: ' The eleventh
chapter of Genesis, beginning with the
twenty-sixt- h verse, and also the entire
twelfth chapter.

What Shalt We Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family

every day. Let us answer it today:
Try Jell-O- , a delicious deseert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. '.No baiting!
Add hot water and set to cool. Flavors.
Lemon, orange, raspberry and straw-
berry. At your grocers. 10 cts.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

News.

stumble fall.
Every has day

has hobby.
want riches bad
abuse them.
can't always tell

bottle reading
Office trade

man's
things wifo objects

people who
good keep putting tomor-
row.

Says amateur poultry fancier:

BAH1 concert a
Plattsmoath's Best Band, Furnishes gome

f' Excellent Music.
enthusiastic crowd filled Par-mele- 's

theatre last evening to
concert by the B. M. band and

listen the election At
the audience evinced greater inter-
est in the redd from the
stage by F.E. Green, in the music

by the band, but the Bryan
adherents the returns became a little
monotonous the evening wore away
and the applause and that was
intended to be displayed the recep-
tion of the news of a democratic vic-
tory in New York was
Mr. Richardson, whose fine execution
of a selected solo trombone and
the exquisite of Schubert's
serenade," which he played for en-

core, aroused great enthusiasm the
If sjme were disappointed in

the election returns compensation was
given in the program ten
numbers rendered by the band. The
acoustic of the auditorium

superi, every spoken
the stage being perfectly audible in
the farthest corner of the building,and
wa9 the subject of much pleased com-
ment as the evening

that the fever and turmoil of
election over to be hoped that
the B. M. will be heard In con-
cert at once a month, tho fine

stago of the new theatre being
well adapted to thi9 purpose

Lady's pocketbouk of reddish
Caste, lined yellow leather, and
containing three ten-doll- ar bills.
Finder will please leave at Sny-
der's jewelry and reward.

New Dessert
Pleases all the family. Four flvors:
Lemon, orange, raspberry and straw
bttrry. your grocers. 10 cts. Try

today. - ':

Star lodge,7 Degree of Honor, will
give one of their delightful at
Waterman hall November Tickets
only 50 cent".

& rut. sou tieinzs pre-
serves and pickles. A fu 1 line of
canned fruits and vegetables. ..New
dried fruits. ,
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'The onTy money chickens
swallow."

The explosion of a gasoline stove
DeGroal's reotaurant last evening
caused considerable excitement for a
few minutes. The blaze, however,was

before the fire depart
ment arrived on the scene. i

List
Remaining uncalled for the post-offic- e

Neb., November
19C0:

Evans. J
Gray. Charles
Mirseel. Willie
Smith, Miss tula
Wheeler, J

Foyl, Clarence
Hunter, c.
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C H. Smith, Postmaster.
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NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD.

C. A. Marshall, Dentist.
Try a "Gut Heil" cigar. That's all.
Pepperberg's Buds 5-c-ent cigar.

That's ail.
For reliable insurance apply to Mrs.

Carrie L. Wilson.
Wall paper, 5 cents a roll at At-woo- d's

drug store.
Choice perfumes and toilet articles

at At wood's drug store.
The "Pride of Plattsmouth" is Otto

Wurl's new S etJt cigar.
Everyone should drink Mellowrich

coffee. It is without an equal.
An ball at T. J. Sokol hall on

November 10. Everybody invited.
Pure drugs and all the best patent

medicines at A. W. At wood's drug
store.

Remember! You always have a nice
time at a Degree of Honor dance. No-

vember 8. Tickets 50 cents.
Ladies desiring stylish and e

dressmaking, call on Miss Elsie
Keedy, over Oliver's meat market.

The stronges, the richest, the mel-
lowest, the best can truthfully be said
of Mellowrich coffee. J. Hatt, agent.

No other pills can equal De Witt's
Little Early Risers for promptness.cer-taint- y

and efficiency. F. G. Fricke &
Co.

Accomplished Interpreter Wanted.
Can anyone In Pittsburg speak

Kranish or Wendlsh? If so a nice
berth in the postal service awaits him.
Kranish and Wendlsh are the tongues
of two ancient people of Slavonic
stock. Their dialects are distinct.
and, as they exhibit an uncontrollable
desire to write letters, a mystified pos-
tal service needs the services of an In
terpreter. Pittsburg Dispatch.

Was Adviser to the Court.
Count Kaaoda, president of the

privy council of Japan, was one of his
country's oldest statesmen. He was
originally in the army, which made
him of. especial value during the
Japan-Chin- a war, and when he en-
tered public life his advance was rapid
as a stout defender of the Imperial
government. For some years ne was
adviser to the court.

of it to the of press.
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Notice to Creditors.

In the matter of the estate of Frederick Brunko.
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the creditors of said

deceased will meet the executor of said estate be
fore me. county judge ol Jass county, Nebraska,
at the county court room in Plattsmouth in said
county, on the 2nd day of January. A. IX 1901,
and on the 4th day of June. I9U1. at 11 o'clock a.
in-- , each day for the ouroose of oresentinar their
claims for examination, adjustment and allow-
ance. Six months are allowed for the creditors
of said deceased to present their claims and one
year for the executor to settle said estate from
the 1st day of December. 1900.

Witness my hand and seal of said county
court at Plattsmouth. Nebraska, this 6th day ol
November, 1KUU

Seal.J J. E. DOUGLASS.
(Jounty j aag.

First publication November 7-- 4.

Lost Fur collarette; between Carl
Kunsmann's residence and L. A.
Moore's greenhouse. Finder please
leave at this office and receive reward.

.

. .

what have been find. Soft
in in wears

if

AMei

out

It's 3'ou for but
and like

it to
We handle the finest braods of California Canned Krult . . Jn Simon
we have them at rc, I3c, and ltio; our li en tor can't o b-- If
a pure Maple Syruo ever cmo to Plattsmouth we have it. Put up un-

der ihe Pure Food law of Ohio and mU1 uniler an nheoluto gi rrnt,..
Our Cheese is made where they kuow hw to rank" rhcew Ne York
We have but one grade Tho Ilest Yu Cream. . . . V have Ileirx'

CaU-up- s and PickUw which, to thoro familinr with tl.
brand, means We have a half doz-- n grle of cofT.'f
as many of tea, ranging from tho rst to the chrnpeat. . . .Our Mirn. f
sota Hard Wheat Flour cn't be 1 oat for cktZ- - Tt'--CJ Jt
we have Schilling s, the onlv nb-oluf- lv fjure linking l'ot)r iil n
town of nothing but croam cf tnrtar and ecd lloya- nni
1'ricos have a quoto of starch a a Qller I. rave your rr!er with u- -

for a barrel or more of fire New York otir gmd don't
suit you, your money returned! without a

Telephones N.bra.ke. ;

i riatlamout
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NEW ZEALAND MOOSE.
ipt to Aecllnuttlae Ceosdlea

Oeme la the Aetipotle.
Canadian moose and caribou arc not

only being extensively hunted this
season by sportsmen from all parts of
the world, but by special permission
of the authorities, live specimens of j

uiesa species 01 Mortn American largo
game are being shipped to various
foreign countries. A large consign-
ment of moose has lately been sent to
New Zealand. About a yer ago tho
government of New Zealand decided
to attempt to acclimatize the North
American moose there and entered
Into with the Cana-
dian government The authorities of
Ottawa premised to assist the project
and with the help of C. C Chipman
chief commissioner of the Hud -- on
Bay company, thirteen baby moose,
none of them more than a few weeks
old, were got together In the Lake
Manitoba country.: These were hand-reare- d

for six or eight months on
chopped food, frtah fruit, vegetables,
etc., care being taken to get
them tame for the Ion;;
voyage that was before them. The
railroad company from Portage la
Prairie to the Pacific coast was about
1,600 miles, and they were embarked
on board the steamship Aorangi for
a sea voyage of a month to the

Four very fine specimens of
caribou were recently sent

from St. John's to the National Zoo-
logical parka at They
were shipped by United States Consul
Carter at St John's on board the
steamship Sylvia, bound for New
York. They were caught when quite
young by George NIcholls at Deer
Pond and were so docile that they
would follow Nicholls about like dogs.
Orders were recently received at Que-
bec for beavers for Bronx Park.
New York, but as the capture of these
animals is at present prohibited there
It may be some time before any can be
supplied.

A WINDOW GARDEN.

Boles for Taking Cere of Plsvnta In the
Ilonae.

Nine-tent- hs of the windows used for
window gardening are too crowded for
the plants to look well or do well. Turn
a new leaf right now by throwing away
every poor or insignificant growth.
Better to buy new stock in the spring
than to turn your precious window
space Into a hospital ward for s'ckly
plants. Keep the plants
clean. Wash the leaves once or twice
every week. A plant's lungs are in its
leaves. the foliage waeherf
the dust out of the pores, refreshes the
plant and imparts vigor. Besides this,
clean plants do not harbor insects, the
greatest foe of the Indoor garden, and
the hardest to fight Loosen the crust-
ed earth at the top of the pots. The
roots need air and In soft, pliable earth
they get it by capillary transmission.
A hard top crust seals the soil up as
though in a jug. Neither air nor wa-

ter finds free entrance through it
Plants in hard soil often suffer from
lack of moisture at the roots, though
water has been given every day. Slide
the shades up to the top of the upper
sash; take down the curtains at the
plant windows and let God's invigorat-
ing sun shine In. Sunshine to a plant
Is what gold is to a Klondike miner.
In extremely cold weather stay the
watering pot. Plants need little water
during severe weather, and they chill
or freeze twice as Quickly after a fresh

If watering becomes abso-
lutely necessary have it the

of tb room and give only in the
morning. Watering In the evening
during a cold snap is to Invite a visit
from Jack Frost Pot your plants.
Turn them, train them Into shape as
they grow; pick off every dead leaf or
faded flower. Haphazard care does not
pay with house plants.

Try a "Silver Wreath" cigar.

.
Finds conflicting report
from America. It will soon
lie tlecileil. It has already
been decided that our ...
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CULM BANKS AFIRE.
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Coa.1 Iul .Near HiikHbtrn Heeding
Twenty-Viv- e laar.
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Culm id curious stuff, and there
seems t. le an aliur.ianre of it Fk-pl- e

who travel threvtrh the tnialn
always inquire about the great

mountains of coil durt thst rU? la
every direction. s.;m? of them 2c fet
in height. The piles of culm often
catch fire eith-- r by accident or jroo-taneo-

combustion, asd it is alu:cMt
impossible to extinguish them. At
night the red glare Id visible all ovet
the valleys. NVar Vi:kesbarre a culm
bank ban been burning for 2j years.
Various attfinrts have been made to
Quench the fire, but it is Just as bright
and vigorous today as it was a quar-
ter of a century g". and the company
having abandoned its eorts to put out
the fire, feet Is it regularly by dumping
fresh cuira upon the flames. If this
was not done the fire would eat Its
way into the great bank and ultimate-
ly break out in several places; but as
long as the surface fire Is fed with
fresh fuI it does not burrow in' the
heap. Formerly culm was con:
dead w:i.-ite- . but some years a
furnnre was invented in which

iti-
-'

be utilized for steaming purp'Mf aTter
water has passed over It snvi foreign
substances washed it Then.'ore,
more of the mlmns; V'mpanies have
erected wa.sheries at C curu piles.
and many manufact lng establish-
ments Lave come Into tij neighbor-
hood solely because th?y are Utile U)
use it as fuel. Chic g.i Record.

Hp4 (iro Mlhi In Kntlish (onatiei,
It Is a ;rjmewh.i imark.iLl's fact

that the hop. although oaly cuHIvated
in a few districts in a few EngJa
counties, yet grows freely in a wild
condition in very miny places. It is
a perennial, flowering la July and Au-
gust, and to be to md la hedc-- s and
thickets. The plant is only cultivated,
for instance, in the northeastern por-
tions of Hampshire, and about Peters-fiel- d,

and even there it does not cover
3.000 acres in all. It grows and flour-
ishes, bov-ver- . In a wild utate all over
the county. Including the Isle of Wight
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t5old by drueKists. ?5c.
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